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Reproductive health hazards in the workplace.
Reproductive Politics Rickie Solinger 2013-02-27
The term "reproductive politics" was coined by
feminists in the 1970s to describe contemporary Roe

v. Wade-era power struggles over contraception and
abortion, adoption and surrogacy, and other
satellite issues. Forty years later, questions about
reproductive rights are just as complex--and
controversial--as they were then. Focusing mainly on
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the United States, Reproductive Politics: What
Everyone Needs to Know® explores the legal,
political, religious, social, ethical, and medical
dimensions of this hotly contested arena. Tracing the
historical roots of reproductive politics up through
the present, Rickie Solinger considers a range of topics
from abortion and contraception to health care
reform and assisted reproductive technologies.
Solinger tackles some of the most contentious
questions up for debate today, including the definition
of "fetal personhood," and the roles poverty and
welfare policy play in shaping reproductive rights.
The answers she provides are informative, balanced,
and sometimes quite surprising. Offering a wide range
of information in an accessible and engaging manner,
Reproductive Politics: What Everyone Needs to
Know® orients readers and provides the knowledge
necessary to follow the debates in this important and
continually evolving field. What Everyone Needs to
Know® is a registered trademark of Oxford
University Press.
Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals R M Harrison
2007-10-31 Long-term environmental effects of
chemical exposure have long been of concern and, more
recently, chemicals which cause changes to the
sexual development of exposed organisms have been

identified. It is thought that low-level exposure to a
wide range of chemicals may be affecting endocrine
function, leading to a reduction in fertility and an
increase in reproductive cancers. Endocrine Disrupting
Chemicals reviews the scientific evidence and attempts
to put the subject into context. Along with an
overview of the issue, there is discussion of the
specialised aspects in relation to wildlife;
environmental oestrogens and male reproduction; and
naturally occurring oestrogenic substances. With
contributions from representatives of the Medical
Research Council's Institute for Environment and
Health and the US Environmental Protection Agency,
the articles provide a comprehensive and detailed
review of current issues. This book will be of interest
to a wide readership, including industrial and
environmental scientists, managers and policy makers.
Reproductive and Perinatal Epidemiology Germaine M.
Buck Louis 2011-03-23 The definitive textbook on
the subject, offering a core curriculum that addresses
the epidemiology of major reproductive and perinatal
outcomes.
Drawdown Paul Hawken 2017-04-18 • New York
Times bestseller • The 100 most substantive
solutions to reverse global warming, based on
meticulous research by leading scientists and
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policymakers around the world “At this point in time,
the Drawdown book is exactly what is needed; a
credible, conservative solution-by-solution
narrative that we can do it. Reading it is an effective
inoculation against the widespread perception of
doom that humanity cannot and will not solve the
climate crisis. Reported by-effects include increased
determination and a sense of grounded hope.” —Per
Espen Stoknes, Author, What We Think About When
We Try Not To Think About Global Warming
“There’s been no real way for ordinary people to get
an understanding of what they can do and what
impact it can have. There remains no single,
comprehensive, reliable compendium of carbonreduction solutions across sectors. At least until
now. . . . The public is hungry for this kind of practical
wisdom.” —David Roberts, Vox “This is the ideal
environmental sciences textbook—only it is too
interesting and inspiring to be called a textbook.”
—Peter Kareiva, Director of the Institute of the
Environment and Sustainability, UCLA In the face of
widespread fear and apathy, an international
coalition of researchers, professionals, and
scientists have come together to offer a set of
realistic and bold solutions to climate change. One
hundred techniques and practices are described

here—some are well known; some you may have never
heard of. They range from clean energy to educating
girls in lower-income countries to land use practices
that pull carbon out of the air. The solutions exist,
are economically viable, and communities throughout
the world are currently enacting them with skill and
determination. If deployed collectively on a global
scale over the next thirty years, they represent a
credible path forward, not just to slow the earth’s
warming but to reach drawdown, that point in time
when greenhouse gases in the atmosphere peak and begin
to decline. These measures promise cascading benefits
to human health, security, prosperity, and wellbeing—giving us every reason to see this planetary
crisis as an opportunity to create a just and livable
world.
Integrative Women's Health Victoria Maizes
2010-02-26 Women have made it clear that they
desire a broader, integrative approach to their care.
Here, for the first time, Integrative Women's Health
weaves together the best of conventional treatments
with mind-body interventions, nutritional strategies,
herbal therapies, dietary supplements, acupuncture,
and manual medicine, providing clinicians with a
roadmap for practicing comprehensive integrative
care.Presenting the best evidence in a concise,
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accessible format, and written exclusively by female
clinicians, this text addresses many aspects of
women's health, including feminine perspectives on
aging, spirituality and sexuality, specific
recommendations for the treatment of
cardiovascular disease, rheumatoid arthritis, HIV,
headaches, multiple sclerosis, depression, anxiety, and
cancer, as well as integrative approaches to
premenstrual syndrome, pregnancy, menopause,
fibroids, and endometriosis. Homeopathic, Ayurvedic
and traditional Chinese medicine practitioners provide
insight into the ways in which these systems manage
reproductive conditions.As leading educators in
integrative medicine, editors Dr. Maizes and Dr. Low
Dog demonstrate how clinicians can implement their
recommendations in practice, but they also go beyond
practical care to examine how to motivate patients,
enhance a health history, and understand the spiritual
dimensions of healing.
Population and Reproductive Health in India Shireen J.
Jejeebhoy 2014-04-17 While remarkable achievements
have been made in meeting the health and development
needs of the people of India, this volume undertakes an
assessment and synthesis of the available evidence
pertaining to the current situation and progress made
in improving health and population situation and in

realization of fundamental rights. It highlights the
gap areas and impediments to the process, and outlines
a plan of action in the field.
International Workshop on the Impact of the
Environment on Reproductive Health Niels E. Skakkeb k
1993
Environmental Impacts on Reproductive Health and
Fertility Tracey J. Woodruff 2010-01-28 Many
reproductive and developmental health problems are
caused by exposure to chemicals that are widely
dispersed in our environment. These problems include
infertility, miscarriage, poor pregnancy outcomes,
abnormal fetal development, early puberty,
endometriosis, and diseases and cancers of
reproductive organs. The compelling nature of the
collective science has resulted in recognition of a new
field of environmental reproductive health. Focusing
on exposures to environmental contaminants,
particularly during critical periods in development
and their potential effects on all aspects of future
reproductive life-course, this book provides the first
comprehensive source of information bringing together
the arguments that are spread out among various
scientific disciplines in environmental health, clinical
and public health fields. It provides a review of the
science in key areas of the relationship between
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environmental contaminants and reproductive health
outcomes, and recommendations on efforts toward
prevention in clinical care and public policy.
A Companion to Medical Anthropology Merrill Singer
2011-05-02 A Companion to Medical Anthropology
examines the current issues, controversies, and state
of the field in medical anthropology today. Provides
an expert view of the major topics and themes to
concern the discipline since its founding in the 1960s
Written by leading international scholars in medical
anthropology Covers environmental health, global
health, biotechnology, syndemics, nutrition,
substance abuse, infectious disease, and sexuality and
reproductive health, and other topics
The Future of the Public's Health in the 21st Century
Institute of Medicine 2003-02-01 The anthrax
incidents following the 9/11 terrorist attacks put
the spotlight on the nation's public health agencies,
placing it under an unprecedented scrutiny that added
new dimensions to the complex issues considered in this
report. The Future of the Public's Health in the 21st
Century reaffirms the vision of Healthy People 2010,
and outlines a systems approach to assuring the
nation's health in practice, research, and policy. This
approach focuses on joining the unique resources and
perspectives of diverse sectors and entities and

challenges these groups to work in a concerted,
strategic way to promote and protect the public's
health. Focusing on diverse partnerships as the
framework for public health, the book discusses: The
need for a shift from an individual to a populationbased approach in practice, research, policy, and
community engagement. The status of the
governmental public health infrastructure and what
needs to be improved, including its interface with the
health care delivery system. The roles nongovernment
actors, such as academia, business, local communities
and the media can play in creating a healthy nation.
Providing an accessible analysis, this book will be
important to public health policy-makers and
practitioners, business and community leaders, health
advocates, educators and journalists.
Basic Environmental Health Annalee Yassi 2001 This
comprehensive interdisciplinary text introduces the
principles and methods needed to assess and manage
environmental health risk. It presents an overview of
the scientific basis of environmental health hazards
and a basic approach to risk assessment and risk
management. The book provides a thorough discussion
of routes of exposure and addresses the relationship
between environmental health and sustainable
development. It also covers ethical issues and action
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planning.
Social Science Theory for Environmental
Sustainability Marc J. Stern 2018-06-22 Socialecological challenges call for a far better
integration of the social sciences into conservation
training and practice. Environmental problems are,
first and foremost, people problems. Without better
understandings of the people involved, solutions are
often hard to come by, regardless of expertise in
biology, ecology, or other traditional conservation
sciences. This novel book provides an accessible
survey of a broad range of theories widely applicable
to environmental problems that students and
practitioners can apply to their work. It serves as a
simple reference guide to illuminate the value and
utility of social science theories for the practice of
environmental conservation. As part of the
Techniques in Ecology and Conservation Series, it
will be a vital resource for conservation scientists,
students, and practitioners to better navigate the
social complexities of applying their work to realworld problem-solving.
Preventing Occupational Disease and Injury Barry S.
Levy 2005
Issues in Environment, Health, and Pollution: 2011
Edition 2012-01-09 Issues in Environment, Health,

and Pollution: 2011 Edition is a ScholarlyEditions
eBook that delivers timely, authoritative, and
comprehensive information about Environment, Health,
and Pollution. The editors have built Issues in
Environment, Health, and Pollution: 2011 Edition on
the vast information databases of ScholarlyNews.
You can expect the information about Environment,
Health, and Pollution in this eBook to be deeper than
what you can access anywhere else, as well as
consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and
relevant. The content of Issues in Environment,
Health, and Pollution: 2011 Edition has been
produced by the world’s leading scientists, engineers,
analysts, research institutions, and companies. All of
the content is from peer-reviewed sources, and all of
it is written, assembled, and edited by the editors at
ScholarlyEditions and available exclusively from
us. You now have a source you can cite with
authority, confidence, and credibility. More
information is available at
http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.
Encyclopedia of Environmental Health 2019-08-22
Encyclopedia of Environmental Health, Second Edition
presents the newest release in this fundamental
reference that updates and broadens the umbrella of
environmental health— especially social and
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environmental health—for its readers. There is
ongoing revolution in governance, policies and
intervention strategies aimed at evolving changes in
health disparities, disease burden, trans-boundary
transport and health hazards. This new edition
reflects these realities, mapping new directions in the
field that include how to minimize threats and develop
new scientific paradigms that address emerging local,
national and global environmental concerns.
Represents a one-stop resource for scientifically
reliable information on environmental health Fills a
critical gap, with information on one of the most
rapidly growing scientific fields of our time Provides
comparative approaches to environmental health
practice and research in different countries and regions
of the world Covers issues behind specific questions
and describes the best available scientific methods for
environmental risk assessment
Invisible Visits Tina K. Sacks 2019-01-17 "Invisible
Visits analyzes why Black middle class women
continue to face inequities in securing fair, equitable,
and high quality healthcare. Unlike other works on
health disparities it integrates social science, public
health, and the humanities to better understand why
Black women do not receive the standard of care at
the doctor. The book closes with strategies for how

we can finally address of our nation's biggest
challenges"-Reproductive Rights and Wrongs Betsy Hartmann
2016-11-21 “Those involved in women’s health
issues, Third World studies, and economic
development should find food for thought” (Kirkus
Reviews). This is an updated edition of the “influential
study” (Publishers Weekly) of issues surrounding
childbirth and the history of population control
programs. Challenging conventional wisdom about
overpopulation, and uncovering the deeper roots of
poverty, environmental degradation, and gender
inequalities, the author uses data and vivid case
studies to explore how population control programs
came to be promoted by powerful governments,
foundations, and international agencies as an
instrument of Cold War development and security
policy. Mainly targeting poor women, these programs
were designed to drive down birth rates as rapidly and
cheaply as possible, with coercion often a matter of
course. In the war on population growth, birth
control was deployed as a weapon, rather than a
tool of reproductive choice. Threaded throughout is
the story of how international women’s health
activists fought to reform population control and
promote a new agenda of sexual and reproductive
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health and rights for all. While their efforts bore
fruit, obstacles remain. On one side is the anti-choice
movement that wants to deny women access not only
to abortion but to most methods of contraception.
On the other is a resurgent, well-funded population
control lobby that often obscures its motives with
the language of women’s empowerment. Despite
declining birth rates worldwide—average global
family size is now 2.5 children—overpopulation alarm
is on the rise, tied now to the threats of climate
change and terrorism. Reproductive Rights and
Wrongs reveals how these developments are rooted in
the longer history and politics of population
control. In this book, a new generation of readers
will find knowledge and inspiration for the ongoing
struggle to achieve reproductive rights and social,
environmental, and gender justice.
Effects of Climate Change on Birds Anders Pape
M ller 2010-08-12 Climate change issues are
attracting rapidly increasing interest from a wide
range of biologists due to their unprecedented effects
on global biodiversity including humans. This
comprehensive and coherent volume provides an
exhaustive and up-to-date synthesis of current level
of knowledge as it relates to birds.
On Infertile Ground Jade S. Sasser 2018-11-13 A

critique of population control narratives reproduced
by international development actors in the 21st
century Since the turn of the millennium, American
media, scientists, and environmental activists have
insisted that the global population crisis is
“back”—and that the only way to avoid
catastrophic climate change is to ensure women’s
universal access to contraception. Did the
population problem ever disappear? What is bringing it
back—and why now? In On Infertile Ground, Jade S.
Sasser explores how a small network of
international development actors, including private
donors, NGO program managers, scientists, and youth
advocates, is bringing population back to the center
of public environmental debate. While these narratives
never disappeared, Sasser argues, histories of human
rights abuses, racism, and a conservative backlash
against abortion in the 1980s drove them
underground—until now. Using interviews and case
studies from a wide range of sites—from Silicon
Valley foundation headquarters to youth advocacy
trainings, the halls of Congress and an international
climate change conference—Sasser demonstrates how
population growth has been reframed as an urgent
source of climate crisis and a unique opportunity to
support women’s sexual and reproductive health and
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rights. Although well-intentioned—promoting
positive action, women’s empowerment, and moral
accountability to a global community—these groups
also perpetuate the same myths about the sexuality
and lack of virtue and control of women and the
people of global south that have been debunked for
decades. Unless the development community recognizes
the pervasive repackaging of failed narratives, Sasser
argues, true change and development progress will
not be possible. On Infertile Ground presents a unique
critique of international development that blends the
study of feminism, environmentalism, and activism in a
groundbreaking way. It will make any development
professional take a second look at the ideals driving
their work.
Human Reproductive Ecology Kenneth L. Campbell
1994 The recent and historically unique low level of
fertility in industrialised nations poses a number of
important medical questions, arising because
reproductive physiology did not evolve to function
optimally in this modern environment. In some nonindustrialised regions, such as sub-Saharan Africa,
persistent high fertility and rapid population growth
are associated with environmental deterioration.
How do fecundity and fertility respond to such
degradations? Do improvements of industrial

environments or nutrition and health measurably
alter fertility or fecundity? These are some of the
issues explored in this volume, which contains
contributions from anthropologists, demographers,
reproductive biologists and epidemiologists.
Exposing Men Cynthia R. Daniels 2006-08-31
Exposing Men examines how ideals of masculinity have
long skewed our societal--and scientific-understanding of one of the pillars of male identity:
reproductive health. Only with the recent public
exposure of men's reproductive troubles has the
health of the male body been thrown into question,
and along with it deeper masculine ideals. Whereas
once men's sexual and reproductive abilities were the
most taboo of topics, today erectile dysfunction is a
multi-billion dollar business, and magazine articles
trumpet male reproductive decline with headlines such
as "You're Half the Man Your Father Was." Cynthia
R. Daniels casts a gimlet eye on our world of
plummeting sperm counts, spiking reproductive cancers,
sperm banks, and pharmacological cures for impotence
in order to assess the true state of male health.
What she finds is male reproductive systems damaged
by toxins and war, and proof piling up that men
through sperm, pass on harm to the children they
father. Yet, despite the evidence that men's health, as
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much as women's, significantly affects the vitality of
their offspring, Daniels also sees a society holding on
to outdated assumptions, one in which men ignore
blatant health risks as they struggle to live up to
antiquated ideas of manliness.
The Precautionary Principle Marco Martuzzi 2004
The purpose of this publication is to provide the
background rationale and support for WHO's
working paper Dealing with uncertainty - how can the
precautionary principle help protect the future of our
children?, prepared for the Fourth Ministerial
Conference on Environment and Health held in
Budapest, Hungary, in June 2004. The debate around
the precautionary principle has provided many insights
into how to improve public health decision-making
under conditions of uncertainty. This publication
should further support approaches to attaining the
concurrent goals of protecting adults, children and
future generations and the ecosystems on which we
depend and enhancing economic development,
sustainability and innovation in science, research and
policy. [Ed.]
Beyond the Numbers Laurie Ann Mazur 2013-04-16
Beyond the Numbers presents a thought-provoking
series of essays by leading authorities on issues of
population and consumption. The essays both define

the poles of debate and explore common ground beyond
the polarized rhetoric.Specific chapters consider each
of the broad topics addressed at the International
Conference on Population and Development held in
September 1994 in Cairo, Egypt. The essays are
supplemented by sidebars and short articles featuring
more-impassioned voices that highlight issues of
interest not fully explored in the overviews.As well
as providing a sense of the difficulties involved in
dealing with these issues, the essays make clear that
constructive action is possible.Topics covered
include: the interrelationships between population,
economic growth, consumption, and development the
history of population and family planning efforts
gender equality and the empowerment of women
reproductive rights, reproductive health, family
planning, health and mortality
Count Down Shanna H. Swan 2021-02-23 In the
tradition of Silent Spring and The Sixth Extinction,
an urgent, meticulously researched, and
groundbreaking book about the ways in which
chemicals in the modern environment are changing—and
endangering—human sexuality and fertility on the
grandest scale, from renowned epidemiologist Shanna
Swan. In 2017, author Shanna Swan and her team of
researchers completed a major study. They found that
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over the past four decades, sperm levels among men in
Western countries have dropped by more than 50
percent. They came to this conclusion after examining
185 studies involving close to 45,000 healthy men.
The result sent shockwaves around the globe—but
the story didn’t end there. It turns out our sexual
development is changing in broader ways, for both men
and women and even other species, and that the modern
world is on pace to become an infertile one. How and
why could this happen? What is hijacking our fertility
and our health? Count Down unpacks these
questions, revealing what Swan and other
researchers have learned about how both lifestyle
and chemical exposures are affecting our fertility,
sexual development—potentially including the
increase in gender fluidity—and general health as a
species. Engagingly explaining the science and
repercussions of these worldwide threats and
providing simple and practical guidelines for
effectively avoiding chemical goods (from water
bottles to shaving cream) both as individuals and
societies, Count Down is at once an urgent wake-up
call, an illuminating read, and a vital tool for the
protection of our future.
Powerful Patriots Jessica Chen Weiss 2014 Why has
the Chinese government sometimes allowed and

sometimes repressed nationalist, anti-foreign
protests? What have been the international
consequences of these choices? Anti-American
demonstrations were permitted in 1999 but repressed
in 2001 during two crises in US-China relations.
Anti-Japanese protests were tolerated in 1985,
2005, and 2012 but banned in 1990 and 1996.
Protests over Taiwan, the issue of greatest concern
to Chinese nationalists, have never been allowed. To
explainthis variation in China's response to
nationalist mobilization, Powerful Patriots argues
that Chinese and other authoritarian leaders weigh
both diplomatic and domestic incentives to allow and
repress nationalist protests. Autocrats may not
face electoral constraints, but anti-foreign protests
provide an alternative mechanism by which
authoritarian leaders can reveal their vulnerability
to public pressure. Because nationalist protests are
costly to repress and may turn against the
government, allowing protests demonstrates resolve
and increases the domestic cost of diplomatic
concessions. Repressing protests, by contrast, sends
a credible signal of reassurance, facilitating
diplomatic flexibility and signaling a willingness to
spend domestic political capital for the sake of
international cooperation. To illustrate the logic,
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the book traces the effect of domestic and diplomatic
factors in China's management of nationalist protest
in the post-Mao era (1978-2012) and the
consequences for China's foreign relations.
Reproductive Health and the Environment P.
Nicolopoulou-Stamati 2007-06-04 This book
reviews recent trends and developments in the study
of the impact that the environment has on human
reproduction. It thoroughly examines these issues,
using the most modern techniques and methods
available, to analyze the manner in which both male
and female fertility can be affected and assessed.
Coverage examines such diverse factors as toxic
environmental contaminants, air pollution, and
exposure to medical drugs.
Communities in Action National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering, and Medicine 2017-03-27 In the United
States, some populations suffer from far greater
disparities in health than others. Those disparities are
caused not only by fundamental differences in health
status across segments of the population, but also
because of inequities in factors that impact health
status, so-called determinants of health. Only part
of an individual's health status depends on his or her
behavior and choice; community-wide problems like
poverty, unemployment, poor education, inadequate

housing, poor public transportation, interpersonal
violence, and decaying neighborhoods also contribute
to health inequities, as well as the historic and
ongoing interplay of structures, policies, and norms
that shape lives. When these factors are not optimal
in a community, it does not mean they are intractable:
such inequities can be mitigated by social policies that
can shape health in powerful ways. Communities in
Action: Pathways to Health Equity seeks to
delineate the causes of and the solutions to health
inequities in the United States. This report focuses on
what communities can do to promote health equity,
what actions are needed by the many and varied
stakeholders that are part of communities or support
them, as well as the root causes and structural
barriers that need to be overcome.
A Pivotal Moment Laurie Ann Mazur 2009-10-16
Through a series of essays by leading demographers,
environmentalists and reproductive health
advocates, A Pivotal Moment offers a new
perspective on the complex connection between
population dynamics and environmental quality. It
presents the latest research on the relationship
between population growth and climate change,
ecosystem health and other environmental issues. It
surveys the new demographic landscape—in which
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population growth rates have fallen, but human
numbers continue to increase. It looks back at the
lessons learned from half a century of population
policy—and forward to propose twenty-first
century population policies that are sustainable and
just. A Pivotal Moment puts forth the concept of
“population justice,” which is inspired by reproductive
justice and environmental justice movements.
Population justice holds that inequality is a root
cause of both rapid population growth and
environmental degradation. As the authors in this
volume explain, to slow population growth and build
a sustainable future, women and men need access to
voluntary family planning and other reproductive
health services. They need education and employment
opportunities, especially for women. Population
justice means tackling the deep inequities—both gender
and economic—that are associated with rapid
population growth and unsustainable resource
consumption. Where family planning is available,
where couples are confident their children will
survive, where girls go to school, where young men
and women have economic opportunity—there couples
will have healthier and smaller families.
Environmental Health Science Morton Lippmann
2017-10-16 This text is a broad, in-depth

introduction to a scientific field that is becoming ever
more central to human health. It includes chapters on
noise, ionizing radiation, non-ionizing radiation, risk
assessment and risk management
Generations at Risk Ted Schettler 1999 Compelling
evidence suggests that human exposure to some toxic
chemicals can have lifelong and even intergenerational
effects on reproduction and development. Generations
at Risk presents compelling evidence that human
exposure to some toxic chemicals can have lifelong
and even intergenerational effects on human
reproduction and development. The result of a
collaboration involving public health professionals,
physicians, environmental educators, and policy
advocates, this book examines how scientific, social,
economic, and political systems may fail to protect
us from environmental and occupational toxicants. It
is an important sourcebook for those concerned
about their own health and that of their loved ones,
as well as for medical and public health workers,
community activists, policymakers, and industrial
decision makers.
Reproductive Health and the Environment P.
Nicolopoulou-Stamati 2007-02-02 This book
reviews recent trends and developments in the study
of the impact that the environment has on human
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reproduction. It thoroughly examines these issues,
using the most modern techniques and methods
available, to analyze the manner in which both male
and female fertility can be affected and assessed.
Coverage examines such diverse factors as toxic
environmental contaminants, air pollution, and
exposure to medical drugs.
Globalization and Health Ichir Kawachi 2007
'Globalization and Health' offers analysis of serious
global threats to health, the tools that can be used
to evaluate these, and the agencies established to
respond to them. This work gives an account of the
successes and failures, as well as the challenges and
opportunities of globalisation for public health.
Abortion Under Apartheid Susanne Maria Klausen
2015 Abortion Under Apartheid traces the
criminalization of abortion in South Africa during the
apartheid era (1948-1990), the emergence of a
flourishing clandestine abortion industry, and 1975
passage of the country's first statutory law on
abortion. The book examines the politics of
sexuality,racism and nationalism in apartheid culture,
arguing that the authoritarian National Party
Government regulated white women's reproductive
sexuality in the interests of maintaining white
supremacy. One major focus is the battle that erupted

in the late 1960s when doctors and feminists called
forliberalization of the colonial-era laws
criminalizing abortion. The movement for abortion law
reform spurred a variety of political, social and
religious groups to grapple with the meaning of
abortion in the context of changing ideas about the
traditional family and women's place within it.
AbortionUnder Apartheid shows that all women,
regardless of race, were oppressed under apartheid.
Yet, although the National Party was preoccupied
with denying young white women reproductive
control, black women bore the brunt of the lack of
access to safe abortion, suffering the effects of
clandestineabortion on a shocking scale in urban
centers around the country. At the heart of the
story are the black and white girls and women who -regardless of hostility from partners, elders,
religious institutions, nationalist movements,
conservative doctors and nurses, or the racist regime
-- persisted in determining their own destinies.
Although a great many wereharmed and even died as a
result of being denied safe abortion, many more
succeeded in thwarting opponents of women's right to
control their capacity to bear children. This book
conveys both the tragic and triumphant sides of their
story.
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The Crowded Greenhouse John Firor 2008-10-01 This
book focuses on two critical global issues—rapid
population growth and a human-induced climate
change. John Firor and Judith Jacobsen summarize the
current status of these two issues, show how they
are related to one another, and prescribe steps that
governments, economies, societies, and individuals can
adopt to stabilize both population and climate. Firor
and Jacobsen argue that two revolutions are
necessary to achieve a stable population and freedom
from human-induced climate change: a social
revolution that improves equity, particularly the
status of women, and a technical revolution that
yields vastly greater efficiency in energy and
materials use than we have today. They offer a vision
that incorporates these changes, and they urge
professionals and activists to work to achieve them,
even in the face of great odds.
The Biodemography of Human Reproduction and
Fertility Joseph Rodgers 2002-09-30 The book that
you hold in your hands is the second in a series. The
two titles in the series are the following: Genetic
Influences on Human Fertility and Sexuality:
Theoretical and Empirical Contributions from the
Biological and Behavior Sciences Edited by Joseph Lee
Rodgers, David C. Rowe, & Warren B. Miller Published

by Kluwer Academic Press, 2000 The Biodemography
of Human Reproduction and Fertility Edited by Joseph
Lee Rodgers & Hans-Peter Kohler Published by Kluwer
Academic Press, 2002 The series has published
chapters by researchers who study human fertility,
from a particular perspective: Biodemography. We
welcome your interest and participation in this
developing subfield. Or, perhaps, biodemography may be
better referred to as a "superfield. " Because
biodemography so naturally crosses interdisciplinary
boundaries, and because its application draws
together researchers from disparate disciplines, it may
well be more appropriate to consider that
biodemography subsumes a number of other disciplines,
rather than the other way around. In this preface, we
will describe our own efforts and those of many
others to promote and develop the study of human
fertility, using methods, models, and theories from
both biological and demographic domains. In December,
1997, 25 participants from three different countries
gathered in Tucson, Arizona for a small conference
with the title "Genetic Influences on Fertility-Related
Processes. " That conference represented a fascinating
blending of research from two apparently separate
domains.
A Pivotal Moment Laurie Ann Mazur 2010 With
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contributions by leading demographers,
environmentalists, and reproductive health
advocates, A Pivotal Moment offers a new
perspective on the complex connection between
population dynamics and environmental quality. It
presents the latest research on the relationship
between population growth and climate change,
ecosystem health, and other environmental issues. It
surveys the new demographic landscape—in which
population growth rates have fallen, but human
numbers continue to increase. It looks back at the
lessons of the last half century while looking
forward to population policies that are sustainable
and just. A Pivotal Moment embraces the concept of
“population justice,” which holds that inequality is a
root cause of both rapid population growth and
environmental degradation. By addressing
inequality—both gender and economic—we can reduce
growth rates and build a sustainable future.
The Multimedia Encyclopedia of Women in Today's
World Mary Zeiss Stange 2013-01-09 This e-only
volume expands and updates the original 4-volume
Encyclopedia of Women in Today's World (2011),
offering a wide range of new entries and new multimedia
content. The entries reflect such developments as the
Arab Spring that brought women's issues in the

Islamic world into sharp relief, the domination of
female athletes among medal winners at the London
2012 Olympics, nine more women joining the ranks of
democratically elected heads of state, and much more.
The 475 articles in this e-only update (accompanied
by photos and video clips) supplement the themes
established in the original edition, providing a vibrant
collection of entries dealing with contemporary
women's issues around the world.
Life on the Brink Philip Cafaro 2012-12-01 Life on
the Brink aspires to reignite a robust discussion of
population issues among environmentalists,
environmental studies scholars, policymakers, and the
general public. Some of the leading voices in the
American environmental movement restate the case
that population growth is a major force behind many
of our most serious ecological problems, including
global climate change, habitat loss and species
extinctions, air and water pollution, and food and
water scarcity. As we surpass seven billion world
inhabitants, contributors argue that ending
population growth worldwide and in the United
States is a moral imperative that deserves renewed
commitment. Hailing from a range of disciplines and
offering varied perspectives, these essays hold in
common a commitment to sharing resources with other
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species and a willingness to consider what will be
necessary to do so. In defense of nature and of a
vibrant human future, contributors confront hard
issues regarding contraception, abortion, immigration,
and limits to growth that many environmentalists
have become too timid or politically correct to
address in recent years. Ending population growth
will not happen easily. Creating genuinely sustainable
societies requires major change to economic systems
and ethical values coupled with clear thinking and
hard work. Life on the Brink is an invitation to join the
discussion about the great work of building a better
future. Contributors: Albert Bartlett, Joseph Bish,
Lester Brown, Tom Butler, Philip Cafaro, Martha
Campbell, William R. Catton Jr., Eileen Crist, Anne
Ehrlich, Paul Ehrlich, Robert Engelman, Dave Foreman,
Amy Gulick, Ronnie Hawkins, Leon Kolankiewicz,
Richard Lamm, Jeffrey McKee, Stephanie Mills, Roderick

Nash, Tim Palmer, Charmayne Palomba, William
Ryerson, Winthrop Staples III, Captain Paul Watson,
Don Weeden, George Wuerthner.
Christopher J. De Jonge 2006-04-06
Originally published in 2006, this is a comprehensive
and definitive account of the human male gamete. The
volume summarizes many unique and revealing
characteristics of the sperm cell. It provides a
detailed overview of human sperm production,
maturation and function, and looks at how these
processes affect and influence fertility, infertility and
ART. The volume thus provides a detailed review of
the most important research and developments,
augmented with pertinent references. This book will
appeal to all practitioners and scientists in
reproductive medicine and in particular to clinical
scientists, graduate and post-graduate scientists,
and laboratory personnel.

The Sperm Cell
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